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Policy Documents on Student Aid 

Jawaharlal Nehru College, Boko, Kamrup, Assam situated in a rural and tribal area and majority of students 

admitted in the college are from rural back ground and under privilege groups. Hence college has a great 

responsibility to remove the barriers of learning and to support to explore their full potentialities through 

appropriate care and guidance. To support all sections of  students, Jawaharlal Nehru College  designs 

different student aid policies along with the policies formulated within the ambit of the existing policies of the 

National and State Government, UGC, University, Individual trustee and other organisations. 

 

Admission:  The College committed to implement the fee waiver policy of the State Government, Assam 

and will encourage the students to avail the benefit of the scheme through proper awareness, guidance and 

support. During the time of fresh admission, the eligible students will submit their income certificate 

provided by the competent authority and after verification by the office staff they will be allowed to take 

admission. However the parents who are unable to produce the same in time, the Principal as per 

Government Directive after proper enquiry will provide income certificate of his own to enable them to 

avail the government benefit. 

At the time of renewal admission( 2nd  year and 3rd year), the college will verify the class attendance( 

Minimum 70%), college and University results etc. for consideration of free admission and admission with 

concession. The academic committee will verify the relevant data and recommend accordingly.   

Scholarship and student ship: 

Jawaharlal Nehru College helps the students by providing information and assisting them to avail all kinds of 

students’ scholarships granted under different State Govt. and Central Govt. schemes, UGC schemes and 

other schemes like Post –Metric Scholarship for SC/ST/OBC/Construction workers / MLA Fund/ Sports 

Talent Search Scholarship/ Minorities/ Ishan Udai, Girl students scholarship etc. and ensures 100% 

participation so that no one from deprived groups and meritorious students left out of the respective schemes.  

The college will inform the student regarding advertisement for the schemes well ahead through the college 

website, whatsapps groups, and circulating notice in the college notice board. A dedicated office staff will be 

assigned to assist the students, verification of forms and subsequent onward submission of the same to 

respective departments. 

 Jawaharlal Nehru College also provides few studentship to meritorious students under various 

sponsored schemes like: Akan Ch. Patowary Memorial Award in Economics, Durgeswar Das Memorial 

Award in Mathematics, Kulandra Narayan Mazumder Memorial Award in Mathematics. The college further 

committed to constitute such awards in every subjects with the help of Sponsored fund. 
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To encourage young minds in innovation, the college constituted one in house Research Grant specially for 

students and invites project proposal for funding each year. 

The college also selects 5 UG students from Science and 5 UG students from Arts to provide one time 

financial assistance every year based on academic performance. 

 
Jawaharlal Nehru College also constituted the “Student of the Year” award and the same is presented in the 

Freshman Social every year based on the overall performance of a student. A committee specially constituted 

each year selects the Student for the year based on some specific criteria.   

 

Students Welfare: 
 

Jawaharlal Nehru College always extends its helping hand to poor and deserving students at the time of any 

emergency.  As per capacity, the college provides financial assistance as and when students applied for. College also 

provides financial assistance to deserving students participating i n  National level/ State level Sports/Cultural and 

other extracurricular activities. 

Jawaharlal Nehru College always tries to provide minimum health care facility to its students, staff in the 

form of First Aid, Emergency hospitalization etc. For the purpose the college created a Health care facility in 

the college campus itself with three bedded room, Wheel chair, Washroom (Disable friendly) equipped with 

First Aid facility and a Multi-utility Van to help the students at the time of emergency. Further, the policy 

calls for prompt action on the part of the College authority to create gender neutral environment and provide 

necessary facilities to third gender students. 

Travel Concession Benefits: 

The college also has provision for offering aid to the students for educational tours by making arrangement 

for railways concession as per Indian Railways Concession rules. 
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